
This issue: An interview with VALENTINO, a complete heroine history of 
DAZZLER, as well as an article on some intentionally funny super-heroes! 

No. 92 • April 1 • $2.25 ($3.15 in Canada) 
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VALENTINO 
IS ON THE HOVE 
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all, It's pretty risky trotting 
:s shoppe every two weeks 
of Amazing Heroes. . . you 
might have ‘gasp* sold ou 

So why not save yourself some potential grief and 
heartache and subscribe'? Not only are you guaranteed 
to receive each and every Issue... not only will they be 
dropped right on your very doorstep, sparing you many 
expensive and potentially embarrassing hours on the 
road... but, as if this all weren’t enough, you’ll actually 
save money'. 

That’s right! You can actually save close to 1/3 off the 
cover price—and be insured against any price 
increases. (They do happen, you know.) 
So subcribe today, and get your regular fix of Amazing 
Heroes’ dynamic combination of news, reviews, 

mtertair 



Amazing Heroes 



The Adventures of Michael Moorcocks legendary hero contin 
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at destroys the entire group. 

Ily-I wasn't planning on run- 
ing it through as many issues as 
went through. A lot of people 

iacted real well to it, and I just 
Drt of kept it going—it prcn/ided 

when I blew them up in a lot 
of people got angry about that— 
they actually wanted to see this 
group in actioni They thought I 
Had cheated them, because they 
didn't get to see this group in ac- 
'.ion. They obviously missed the 
oke, which was: there were so 
many members in the group that 
they would have been able to do 
ibsolutely nothing more than 

sssentially trip over each others 

fTiore than a travesty itself, attempting 
to parody it is tantamount to flogginj 
the proverbial dead horse. There i; 

cell, norm is visited by the "ghost" 
of V\folVBrine MacAlistaire (from /our- 
ne^, who helps him and Max the 
Magnificent make their escape. 

fhe galaxy wants noth!ng to do with 
any inhabitant of that crazy planet. 
Max forces norm back Into his space¬ 
ship and launches it to^vards Levram. 
Unfortunately, the controls had not 
been programmed correctly, and the 
tiny ship hurtles not only through 
space but time as well. This would 

tential candidate had more pressing 
problems. Finding himself stranded 
in Levram's version of ancient Rome, 
norm is captured and forced into 
gladiatorial service in the Coliseum. 

As he is about to sally forth to face 
a horde of hungry lions and tigers, 
norm is approached by an uniden- 

trength. It is through this p 

tual population of the planet by 
race composed entirely of sup 

The potion works as advertise 
and norm is triumphant. The Emp 

lovely female companion by givir 
her possession of the bespectack 

Later, the lady appears before nc 
malman in an outrageously provoc 
tive pink costume, claiming to ha' 
traveled from Levram's far futur 
More than this, she says, "I am tf 
woman who will be your future- 
am the. . .Countess of Mom 

somebody pointed out to me, 
after seeing her, that her costume 

tume that Princess Projectra 
wore. And I wasn't aware of that 

Actually, I created her costume 

Quagmire created for his villairh 
ess, Vicki the fox. But she wasn't 
really based on any character per 
se. She was created to be Betty— 
the Bettv/Veronica Svndrome. 



Sophie has forced him into the race. 
He sneaks away from his entourage 
long enough to drxjwn his sorrows in 

"normalman was getting more 
or less manipulated by the 





series of my own, and had bites on 
Ace, the Kid from Outer Space and 

problems with the people I was talk¬ 
ing with about Max, which we won't 

which I had originally sent to DC for 
their kiddie line before that fell r/SatonMlrfsrDonald'simp^ 



much-people come in, they g< 
drunk, they split. Mythadventun 
begins with them doing everythin 

The analogy l'v< 
think of Phil Foglio's Mythadventures 
as Tex Avery, then my Myth is Walt 
Disney. Everything is more lush, 
there's more attention to background. 
There'll be more attention to—maybe 
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By Richard Gagnon 



April i, 









than how bad the previous 37 issues 

the issue was the introduction of O.Z. 

name of Cerberus. O.Z. added a lot 
to the otherwise bland Dazzler sup- 

tist, Deathgrip, whose daughter was 

lightshow that Dazzler had given in 
the graphic novel, in Dazzler #39, 
Deathgrip blamed Dazzler for the in- 

April i, 47 









aooK OUT 

^ACTloN-pAcKfP PACES 

Roms... 

Liir=JkJ 
&ENSELE55 VIOLENCE- 

^GiRLS,Girls,GIRLS/ 

The coolest cornic 
1"^“ ' on the newsstand. 

(Would we kid ya?) 

FANTAGRAPHICS BOOKS 

COMICS 
IN REVIEW 







COMICS IN REVIEW 

AMAZING READERS 
LOS BROS. HERNANDEZ 
Somewhere in California 

Mic McConnell 
Richmond, VA 

April i, 
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FRANK MILLER'S 
DARK KNIGHT 

Issue #31 of David Anthony Kraft's COMICS INTERVIEW features 

a DARK KNIGHT cover by Miller and an exclusive and very revealing 

inside interview with Frank that offers an advance look at his stun¬ 

ning new DC series, complete with illustrations and even sequences 

from the first and second issues 

of DARK KNIGHT! 

Also in COMICS 
INTERVIEW #31 — 

FRED FINGER, son 

the Dark Knight's 
forgotten co¬ 
creator, shares 

of his father's 
life. BOB KANE 
offers a candid 
conversation about 
the creation of 
The Batman. We 
take you from the 
First Batman Story 
behind the scenes 
into a seldom-seen 

all the way to 
Miller's Last 
Batman Story! 

ALL THIS — AND 
MUCH, MUCH MORE 
IN ISSUE #31... 

sales sensation — 

so order accordingly. 



AMAZING READERS 

paragraph was repeated in th 

boo-boos appeared in Brian He 
letter on page 52.1 hardly think 

"found o^tTharNOW^'all Inde 

had praised you for "the consi 
ly high quality of you publica 
Please, please do something « 
the current sorry state of affairs 

0 be dragged down by 
. inferior prt^ucts. rd like 

to see R.A. Jones review a recent 
issue of Amazing Heroes'. Though 1 

incredibly damaging to you for him 

own publication is so sloppy. 
If this letter seems bitchy, good! I 

but at the same time. I'm appalled 

university I attend, so maybe I'm a 
bit more sensitive about typ»5 than 
others. Kim mentioned in his edito- 

editor. Good! I only hope that she/he 
will be able to restore the book to 
its former high level of quality. 

I recently renewed my subscrip- 

carefully reserched facts, and mi 

of publication. If it is necessary t( 
reduce the publication to monthly t< 

about what's been happening to my 
favorite fanzine? Am I cone 
about nothing? C'mon folk: 

vas out of our control but it's still our 
esponsibility and we apologize. 
Ground here, we proofread between 
ypesetting and paste-up (makes 

■ense, right?). With an outof-house 
editor, proofreading had a tendency 
o fall between the cracks. That 

ind I hope you've alre. 

ind Previews, I think the Shade 
jreview and the Charlton Acti> 

iy noticed 

■eatures, expanded page count and 
3 different design. So hang around. 

After I had a brief conversation with 
another long-time comics reader, I 
thought 1 should ask you a question 

?, in those days of much 

those fanzines had something that 
we rarely see in the present day pro¬ 

article on the Golden Age material 

s, sputtered and experimented 
i the '70s, before dying in 1983. 
iort of a microcosm of DC 
/, and it featured some great 

ire interesting in 
ohnny Quick, 

Mystery. It formed an impo 

probably be very intere: 

ihing success. Based on what I 

matter by writing on second-tier, 
Bttable companies and characters 
only die-hard fans or trivia buffs 

By the way, please don't thinl 

the contrary. I really like 
material, and find it well writt 

informative—clearly the best o 
racks. But I just thought this ( 
help open new areas for you, as 

al Crisis issue with the Charlton 
istory. I couldn't agree with 
re. One of my editorial aims 

a character's origin is changed but 
if they knew anything about Super¬ 
man's history they'd realize that he 
has always changed to suit the times. 
DC's Colden Age reprints during the 

iss seeing that stuff and 



THE BEST COMIC OF THE ’80s? 




